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XLRI Announces Admissions to Executive Diploma in Human Resource Management
for Working Executives
The last date for online registration is September 30, 2015
25th August, 2015: XLRI- Xavier School of Management, one of India’s premier B-Schools announces
admission to the Executive Diploma in Human Resource Management for Working Executives
(EDHRM: 2016-17).
The last date for online registration is September 30, 2015.
This unique consolidated programme has been especially designed for working executives to enhance
their professional knowledge and skills that are essential to play the HR role effectively within the
dynamic and fast-growing corporate world and earn an Executive Diploma in HRM, while working,
without interrupting their career.
The 16 months programme with 6 terms comprises of 15 compulsory courses spread over the first five
terms while the sixth term is exclusively devoted to Action Research Based Project.
The course fee is Rs. 4 lakhs + 14% Service Tax including tuition fees and other infrastructure
necessities (this will not include board and lodging expenses).
The applicant to this programme has to be a graduate (minimum three years of full time study) from a
recognized university in any discipline, with minimum of 5 years of full time work experience in
managerial positions. The candidates are to be selected through Personal or Telephonic Interview.
The admission details are available at:
Office of the Corporate Programs, XLRI
Phone : +91-657-6653245
E-Mail : edhrm@xlri.ac.in
http://www.xlri.ac.in/academic-prog/executive-education/diploma-hrm.aspx.
About XLRI
XLRI – Xavier School of Management (formerly known as XLRI – Xavier Labor Relations Institute) is a
premier, private management institute in India founded in 1949 by Fr Quinn Enright, S.J. in the Steel city
of Jamshedpur, Jharkhand. Over the last seven decades, XLRI has helped shape responsible business
leaders who serve organizations of repute across the globe. As an institution, XLRI continually strives to
contribute its mite to the professional growth and management of innumerable organizations that serve
the public - especially organized industry sectors, labor welfare, service agencies engaged in rural
development, education, health and other public systems.
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PRESS RELEASE

XLRI TO ORGANISE 2nd ‘DR. VERGHESE KURIEN MEMORIAL ORATION ON
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT’
21st August, 2015: XLRI- Xavier School of Management is all set to organize the 2nd “Dr Verghese
Kurien Memorial Oration on Sustainable Development” in memory of the Founder of AMUL Dr.
Verghese Kurien, otherwise known as “the Milkman of India” on 19th September, 2015 at XLRI Campus,
Jamshedpur. The oration is to be delivered by Mr. Bunker Roy, Founder and Director, Barefoot
College, Tilonia, Ajmer.
Mr. Bunker Roy is an eminent social activist and educator, recognized as one of the 50 leading
environmentalists by The Guardian in 2008, and as one of the 100 most influential people in the world by
Time magazine in 2010. An alumnus of Doon School and St Stephens College Delhi, Mr. Roy has been
actively working for the rural people. He established Social Work and Research Centre, popularly known as
the Barefoot College, in Tilonia village, Ajmer (Rajasthan), with a mission to empower rural poor through
training for building self-sustained communities. The College, which is fully solar electrified, is built and
managed by the poor, and provides skills for sustainable living, including as solar engineers, teachers,
midwives, weavers, architects and doctors to rural communities. Over the years, the Barefoot College has
trained more than 3 million people, and its program/ approach has been implemented in over 30 of the
Least Developed Countries.
Mr. Bunker Roy would deliver the oration on the topic “The 21st Century Gandhian Model to
Sustainability”.
Fr. E Abraham, S. J. Director of XLRI commented, “Dr. Verghese Kurien was a thinker, social sector
revolutionary, who ideated the world's biggest agricultural development programme turning India into one of
the largest milk producers in the world. The oration in his memory has been instituted with the aim to
commemorate his legacy through propagating and disseminating the idea of an empowered, equitable and
sustainable society. We are extremely happy to have Mr. Bunker Roy delivering the 2nd “Dr Verghese Kurien
Memorial Oration”. Mr. Roy, an eminent social innovator has gained numerous recognitions for his
contribution for rural Indians, having spent five years working as an unskilled labour digging wells in the
villages during the Bihar famine.”
“Dr. Verghese Kurien Memorial Oration on Sustainable Development is our humble initiative to pay tribute to
the great visionary,” said Prof. Madhukar Shukla, Chairperson of XLRI’s Fr Arrupe Center for Ecology
& Sustainability. “With this annual oration, we aim to inspire and inculcate values of entrepreneurial spirit
in budding business leaders and social entrepreneurs”, he added.
About XLRI
XLRI – Xavier School of Management (formerly known as XLRI – Xavier Labor Relations Institute) is a
premier, private management institute in India founded in 1949 by Fr Quinn Enright, S.J. in the Steel city of
Jamshedpur, Jharkhand. Over the last seven decades, XLRI has helped shape responsible business leaders
who serve organizations of repute across the globe. As an institution, XLRI continually strives to contribute
its mite to the professional growth and management of innumerable organizations that serve the public -
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especially organized industry sectors, labor welfare, service agencies engaged in rural development,
education, health and other public systems.
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Awaken your inner hero: XLRI organizes Jamshedpur Run

16th August 2015:The seventh annual Jamshedpur Run, organized by XLRI was flagged off by
internationally acclaimed boxer, Ms. Aruna Mishra, on a bright Sunday morning, which saw active
participation of 500 people. The mini marathon was a 5 km stretch that started from XLRI’s
football ground and covered some of the most picturesque roads of Jamshedpur.
Jamshedpur Run, organized as one of the foremost events of Valhalla, the annual sports and
cultural festival of XLRI, aims to bring together people from all walks of life in celebration of the
hero within us all.
The event organized by CII-Young Indians (CII-Yi) student chapter at XLRI received an
overwhelming response. Participants included school and college students, faculty members,
industry experts, dignitaries and citizens of the city who hit the ground at 6:00 a.m. The medical
arrangements for the event were taken care of by the volunteers of XLRI with medical stations
installed along the route.
The winners were felicitated at the prize distribution ceremony by Fr. James Santhanam,
Associate Dean (Student Affairs), XLRI and Ms. Aruna Mishra. Ms. Mishra has been an
inspirational figure who symbolizes the realization of the innate potential that exists within each
one of us. The participants took home the joy of being a part of a challenging experience, along
with goodies and certificates.
The mini-marathon event ended on a high note with participants expressing a strong desire to
participate in the event next year.
About XLRI: XLRI is the country’s premier management institute and has been consistently
ranked among the top B-schools, alongside the IIMs. The college is one of the most prefered
destinations for those wishing to learn the ropes of management.
About CII Yi XLRI: XLRI Jamshedpur in collaboration with Yi (Young Indians) established the first
Yi Net at XLRI Jamshedpur through a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) in April 2008. The
Yi Net at XLRI is an initiative to empower the students to work towards the development of
education, employability, environment, youth affairs and health sectors.
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